
Rapidly Onboard to SATUSEHAT
with InterSystems IRIS for Health

The Indonesian healthcare landscape is 

undergoing a transformative shift. Recognizing 

the important role data plays in shaping the 

future of healthcare, the government has 

launched the SATUSEHAT platform to enable 

health providers across Indonesia to easily access 

and share patient data for improved care 

planning and delivery. And to ensure patients can 

do the same with their healthcare providers 

anytime, anywhere. 

But it’s not just about sharing data. It’s about 

steering the Indonesian healthcare system into 

the digital age, ensuring a brighter future for the 

entire country.

SATUSEHAT’s real value is in gathering and 

organizing vast amounts of clean, standardized 

data across the nation. This not only improves 

Indonesia’s capabilities in population health and 

genomics but also offers the ability to gain 

But healthcare data is messy – it is unstructured, 

spread across disparate systems, and is not 

represented in standard formats. Healthcare 

organisations don’t have the time and resources 

to create clean, truly interoperable data.

To take the hard work out of this data cleansing, 

InterSystems has launched an extension to the 

InterSystems IRIS for Health data platform to 

specifically address the unique requirements of 

Indonesia.  Whether you are a hospital, clinic, 

pharmacy, laboratory, or blood bank -- 

InterSystems IRIS for Health acts as the 

“middleman” by establishing communication 

between your organization and SATUSEHAT 

using the FHIR standard. It ingests, maps, and 

transforms your data so it is in a form to be 

shared with SATUSEHAT.  It routes the data and 

validates that it has been sent.
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Unlock the Value of Your Data Beyond SATUSEHAT

InterSystems IRIS for Health helps organisations to readily share data with SATUSEHAT. It also provides the 

foundation organizations need to unlock the value of their data to make better decisions and fuel 

innovation. 

Indonesian healthcare organizations will have access to a comprehensive repository of clean, standardized 

data that is transformed and ready for action. This allows you to run advanced analytics and create 

actionable insights to improve patient care and operations.
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About InterSystems 
Interoperability Kit

What FHIR-enabled Interoperability 
with InterSystems Can Do for Your
Organization

1. Perform analytics and business intelligence

based on standardized FHIR data.

2. Build your own mobile apps based on FHIR

standards.

3. Comply with requirements of insurance

companies requesting similar APIs.

4. Compare your data with large databases in

SATUSEHAT and analyze it and improve patient

outcomes (e.g., in research and diseases).

5. Access valuable data from other healthcare

providers and global players already using FHIR.

6. Reduce costs by improving efficiencies: reduce

redundant and duplicate information and enable

people to quickly access the information they

need to treat patients

7. Future-proof your organization: as the world

moves towards FHIR standards to enable true

interoperability, be at the forefront of innovation

in digital healthcare.

The Interoperability Kit draws on years of global 
experience and is a custom-made solution for 
Indonesia’s:

Built on our world-class healthcare data platform, InterSystems IRIS for Health, it acts as the “middleman” 

by establishing communication between your hospital EMR and SATUSEHAT using the FHIR standard.  

The Kit is built with the same data platform that underpins our TrakCare EMR, one of the most widely-used 

and highly-regarded EMRs amongst private hospitals in Indonesia. It is also one of the world’s most 

interoperable EMRs.
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Let  InterSystems Fast Track Your Engagement with Satusehat

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Security
(onboarding data)

Secure a unique key from 
SATUSEHAT

Identify data variables in your system
and prepare to map into FHIR

Transform, automate and
process your data

IRIS PRODUCTION

FHIR

Send curated data to SATUSEHAT
and/or use collected FHIR data for
your own analytics/BI/apps.

Prepare inputs

Process data

Send and/or
use the data

Whatever stage you may be at, we invite you to get in touch with one of our experts to discuss how we can 

fast-track your efforts and guide you towards data-driven innovation. 

Our leaders have a proven track record -- in Indonesia and around the world -- of enabling interoperability, 

working with organizations to help them unlock the value of their data. 

Contact us or visit: Intersystems.com/sg/iris-satusehat




